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"Published at the S outh's Most Beautiful Campus"
Murray, Kentucky, October 20, 194 7

OFFICIAL BI· WEEKJ,Y P UBLIC ATION
OF MURRAY (KY .) STATE COLLEGE
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EVERY STUDENT BECOMES A
StJBSOR l BER UPON ENROLLMENT

....

Number 15

Annual Homecoming Observance Nears
~------------------------~

Student Union Fund 1948 Seme~ter
Sch edule
.
.
PI
T
B
RaiSing an 0 e An n ounced
C alendar Drawn
Offered Alumni
U p at Meeting of
'CORN IS GREEN'
GOES INTO
REHEARSAL

Plnns for a student union building tor Murray State will be ot~
fictally presented to the Alumni association at a luncheon meeting
during Homecoming according to
Guy Bllllngt.on, chi'rrman of the
planning committee for this project.
A campaign to raise $40,000 to-

•

•

ward the construction of the building 'fi'IS presented to the executive
board of the association at a recent
busine8S meeting.
Mr. Billington, presented detailed
plans for raising the fl'\Oney over a
three year period.
He proposed
that each graduate of the college
pledge $30.00, this to be paid in
$10.00 installments tor lhe three
years.
Chai rman Named
General chairman of I~ building
bOard Is Max B. Hurt, with M . 0 .
Wrather, W. Z. Carter and Mrs.
George Hart selected to serve on
an advisorY board.
Vice chairmen will be selected
'rrom each county In this territory
and rrom any c!ty whet•e the number ol o.Iumnl Is such to make it
feasible.
Bill!ngton has asked each of the
more
than
2,500
alumni . to
dlrect their crtort.!l toward makmg
the drive a success.
$100 Donated
Dr. Forest C. Pogue, a &raduate
of the college in 1931, has made ~e
.first donation of $100.00, accord1_ng
to ollicials of the Alumni A&aoclation. Dr. Pos;ue was a former Instructor o1 the college and ill now
writing a hilltory of World War II
tor the War Department.
Cecil Brown, who spoke at the
luncheon. asked to become an associate member or the Alumni kJsociaUon, and he contributed $10
to the fund.
The construction of the student
union building was. one of the
points included In a repo1·t 8Ubmltted on the college by Griffin-Hagen
co. as being omong the improvements needed by Lhe college.

Veterans Club
Sponsors Show
By Magician

•

'

The Veterans Club of Murray
State CoUete will present Preston,
The Magician and Hypnotist, in
the auditorium on Monday, October 2'1, for twt) showa. The nationally known pt"rformer will present
his first show at 3:00 p.m. with the
night performance getting under
way at 7:30.
Preston comes to Murray highly
recommended by those who have
seen him, according to William 0.
PresSon, president of Munsy's Veter;~ns Club.
The perlorm~,>nce will be divided
into two parts. The preJ;tidigitator
, will devote the first ot the ~how to
magic while spending the totter
haJf on hypnotism. Pre~ion will
draw his subjects from the audience.
The president of the Veterans
Club said thut Mr. Preston bad
played In maJor American cities.
He has al6o performed In Canada,
he added.
In this area the magician has
played at Marshall College and
Morehead. Before comlnc to Murray he will make appearances at
Western State College and AuStin·
Peay Cotlea;e.
Presson has announced that admission to the afternoon show will
be .25. .35. and $1.00. Fifty cents
and $1.00 will be the adm!J;slon for
the nighl performance.

MUrray State College, returning to the semester plan in 1948,
will have the following schedule,
according to Dean William Nash.
The schedule was worked out at
a meeting ot the deans of the state
colleges held in Bowling Green last
week.
Calendar ot 1948
September 16, 17. 18:
Registration
September 20:
Classes becin
November 25, 26, 27:
Thanksclvlng hollday
December 18 to January 3:
Christmas vacation
Ca l en d ;~.r of 1949
January 27:
First semester eloscs
January 31 to February 1:
Reclstratlon for second semes-

"Mo.is oul," the French Club
ulider Its new no.me, "LI!B Compains," met Thursday evening at
7:00 for the purpose of basic orgoniution. Officers pro tern were elec.ted and they are Charles Mann,
president; G. Meeker, vice president; Peggy Pontee, &ec.retary;
FTances VIckers, treasurer, and L.
L. Roder, reporter.

Parade, Game
Are Features
MSC TO SPONSOR
MARRIAGE
INSTITUTE

State Deans

I

"Unhappy marr iage is a painPicture d above are. the recentl y ~lf!cted yell lead ers at ~ISC. They are, left to rl&h t: Wanda L an&ley, ful ordeal," cry anguished young
P3.tsy Roberts, Pink y P u.ce, Linda Ray, J oan Wllkell, Ed Nor ris (ca pta.ln ),.Bett y Draffe n, a.nd Nao m i Wbltnell. men and women trekking to the divorce courts in alarming numbers.
Tn few field's of human relations
is the need for education more evident ,the demand for It more ln~;lslent and the amount ot workable information so scanty and
fragmentary, as in tbe field of
Over 1000 students attending college
have been aided by the
T echnicolor Film Booked; courtship and marriage. This Is
Norris student loan fund since
St u d e n ts P romised Newer the opinion being expressed today
by the general public of America.
1935. according to R. E. Broach,
Films In F u t ure
In view of this situation and the
cUstodian or the fund.
The loan fund was estabi!shed
Prot. Rex Syndergaard today an- tact that a number of students and
October 24, Friday-Pre-homeabQut 1925 with a donation of
nounced the schedule of movies to faculty members have ex;::ressed
coming activities. Chapel.
~10,000 by the late Mr. Thomas P.
be ~hown i11 the little chapel dur- an interest, Murray State College
Oct.ober 25, Saturd~.>y-Home
will sponsor an Institute on CourtNorris of Guthrie, who later gave
lng the month of November.
coming, Football game with
ship and Marriage November 12,
an additional $10,000 to bring the
The
movie
committee,
which
Evansville College, here, 2:00
fund to Jts present total or $20,000.
p.ln. Homecoming dance 8:30 Prot. Syndergaard heads, sponsors 13, 14, Dean Ella Weihlng, chairMr. Norril!' purpose in giving U1e
movies each Saturday night at 7:00. man of the planning committee
p.m.
loan, was to help the youth ot
Prof. Syndergsard has scheduled for this institution, announced this
October 27, Monday-Preston
Western Kentucky in securing a
a
technlcolor movie and states that week.
the Magician and Hypnotist,
college education.
Special speaker for this event
sponso!·ed "oy the Vets Club. plans are under way to show newer
Broseb 4.ppolnted
In auditorium. Matinee 3:00 films ln the !uture and also to will be Dr. Howard T. ChristenThe tund'~ first custodion was
p.m.: evening perlo!'mance, increase the selection of movie sen, '1\ead of the Department ot
T. H. Stokes o.l the Peoples Bank
Sociology at Purdue University,
shorts shown.
7:30 o'clock.
of Murray, who resigned in 1935.
The shows scheduled lor the com- she said.
Oetnber Z!l, Wednesday--Chapel
Mr. Broach, lhen business manager Oc:Wber .10. Thursday-One act in~ Saturday night and during the
Two seaslons v.t 4 and 7 p.m. wll!
of 'the. college, wa1:1 appointed to
be held by Dr. Christensen, the
plays sponsored by dramatics month of November follows.
control the .fund.
October 25---"Forcign Corregpon- committee reported. There will be
department. Admission tree,
Mr. Broach state:J that there is
dent" with Joel McCrea, Lorraine special lectures for women, men.
college auditorium 8:15 p.m.
money available in this fund to
Oeto ber Sl, Friday-Costume Day, Herbert Marshall, and the late and married couples. He will also
be lent to any worthy man or
speak in some classes. Dr. ChrisStreet Dance on the campus. Robert Benchley.
woman who wahts to attend colNovember !-"Mystery ot Marie tensen will be available for perFootball fa me. Tennessee
lege. The loan h.tnd requires good
sonal intervi~ws, Miss WeihinJ
Tech at Cookeville, Tenn. Roget" starrina: Marie Montez.
seeurity and charges legal 1·atea of
November 8 - "So Ends Our said.
Halloween Carnival at the
interest. Students borrowing from
Night" with Frederic March and
Training SchooL
The subjects of the lectures to
the loan are given ample hme to Navem ber 1, Saturday-Movie, Margaret Sullivan,
be gi.ven are '"UnduStanding Men
re-pay as long as the Interest Is
November 1()--"Capla\n Fury," and Women," "Cultivating the
little chapel.
paid, accorCiing to Broach.
billing Victor McLaglen and Brian Graces of Courtship". "Factors in
P r ooedure OuUlned
Aherne.
Mate Selection", "Making Marriage
Jn outlining the procedure to be
November 22-''Meet John Doe" Succeed"', "Size of Family Trends
follnwed in securing a loan Mr.
w.ith Barbara Stanwyck and Gary and Implications", and "Religion
Broach emphasized th~ following
Cooper.
and Successful Marriages".
points: A student who wishes to
November 29-"Arabian Nights,"
A question box will be placed in
take advantage of the loan shouW
a technicolor movie featuring Ma- promiD.ent places to give students
make appli.catlcn to Mr. Broach. in
rJe Montez arid Jon Hnll.
opportunity to ask questions which
writing, and attach two :recommenDr. Christensen will discuss at the
dations to the formal application.
sessions.
The student should also list the
The planning committee wlU
'person who wHl be responsible Jn
meet to make further plans Monthe event of default. Fullowlng
day afternoon. Oct. 20, at 4 o'clock,
the presentation of the applicallon,
Miss Weihlng said.
a board passes on the worthiness
For students on the campus who
Major Hugh S. Skees, lonner
Members ot this committee are
of the application and then makes
are interested in writing poetry, Murray State student, has recentthe loan.
Dr.
E. J. Carter, Mlas Halene HatThe amount that may be loaned the National Poetry association has ly received an appointment to the cher, Paul Robbins, Miss - Ruby
announced
that
November
5
is
the
rank of Lt, Colonel In the Otticers
an individual bas been reduced
from approximately $300 tc :f150, closing dale to submit manuscripts Reserve Corps, It was announced Simpson, Dean A. F. Yancey, Dean
except
under extreme ci.rcum- for the Annual Anthology of Col- rerently by Army authorities in Ella Wei.hlng, Mr. and Mrs. \Wlllege Poetry.
Manila.
iam Presson. Mr. and Mrs. Emory
stances.
There Is no charge or fee for the
The sc:m of Mr. and Mrs. H . D. J . Gates, Mr. and Mrs. Dewy L.
Mr. Broat'h points out that while
most students have repaid their inclusion or verse in the Anthol- Skees of Princeton, he entered
Outen, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hopson,
loans rapidly, the sooner that each ogy, according to the poetry associ- active duty in June 1942.
Major Skees Is married and has Tom MacLean, Chester Melvin,
loan is re-paid, the more students ation, and publication affords recocnitlon ot the school and the in- two children. In civilian life he Fred Campbell, Sue Callis, Mary
will be toble lo benelll from it.
dividual.
operated the Western Auto Store Louise Nlceley, Joyce Wynn, Poston Arwood, Iosett.a Morris, Ed
Students who win a plaroe in the in Madisonville.
A calender of exlrn-currlcular a~ctlvities, designed lo ellminate conHe expects to return to the Norris, Charlie Snow, Don Prince,
anthology will have a chance to
tlicts in meeting time among the various clubs and fraternities on the
compare their work with that of United States in November for re-I Billy Yates, Buddy Barrett, and
campus has been established under the direction of Dean Weihing.
Charles Moon.
others of their own age and at· assignment.
Working with presidents and spOnsors or the various groups, Miss
tainments.
The Women's Athletic AsiOciaWeihing, Prof. Syndergaard, Dean Yancey and Miss Allee Keys have arEach poetic effort must be on a
tion's annuol picnic, tor acquaint- separate sheet and must carry ,the
ranged a tentative schedule which follows :
ing prospective members with the lollowlng statement: The verse enMON DAY
club, was held Tuesday, Oct. 9, at titled "---~------------ " is my own
Each week
Alpha Sigma Alpha - ------ - ~---- 6:30p.m.
5:30 p.m. in front of ihe Corr Health personal et:tort. The contribution
Each week
Sigma Si,gma Sigma ------------- 6:45 p.m.
Building,
must be signed and the home adEach WE:ek
Veterans Club ------------------- 9:00 p.m.
Thirty-three girls, ol which 25 dress and college attended should
Each week
were new to the Association, at- be included,
Student Organi:wtion ------------ 8:45 p.m.
Each week
tended the picnic.
Phi Mu Alpha -------------------- 8:30 p.m.
The address of the National PoeDuring the lunch, President Bob- try association is 3210 Selby aveApproximately 1.000 members o1
Ernest Fiser, Benton, wAs elected
(Allernates on Wed.)
ble Grubbs. senior from Hazel. ex- nue, Lb;i Angeles 34, Calif.
vice
president to succeed J . 0.
F.D.E.A.,
attending
the
63rd
annual
TUESDAY
plained brie!ly the purposes and
meetlnf of the association heard Lewis, superintendent of Mayfield
Among
the
local
colleges
co1st
and
3rd
(wk)
7:00
p.m.
Sock and Buskin - ---------------Junctions of the club and told them
operating in assembling the An- the principal address, "Hidden schools.
1st and Srd
Alpha Psi ------------------------ 5:00p.m.
of its activities last year.
Headlines,... delivered by Cecil
Selected to serve on the associ2nd and 4th
She stated that W-A.A. plans a thology are the Universities of Brown at the group's general ses- ation's board of directors was CarInternational Relations ----------- 7:00p.m.
Loui$ville
and
Kentucky
and
Peatrip to Berea College to participate
2nd and 4th
Portfolio Club --- --------------*- 7:00p.m.
sion in the college auditorium.
mon Graham, principal ot the colin a play-day this winter and that body College at Nashville.
Officials ot the association stated lege training schooL
Agriculture - - --------------------- 7:00p.m.
Murray State will again sponsor
that the recent meeting was the
Adron Doran, former president
,WEDNESDAY
the annual spring play-day.
largest in recent years. There are ot the Kentucky Education Aasocllst
and
3rd
7:00p.m.
Kipa Pi ----~-------- -- ----------
approximately 1200 members of atlon will represent the delegates
Each week
Physics -----~~-*-*·-------------~- 7:00p.m.
the association. Thirteen counties on the K.E.A. board of directon.
Each week
Wesley Foundation --------------- 6:30 p.m.
from the Purch~tse section of KenA resolution was adopted during
2nd and 4th
7:00 p.m.
Commerce
tucky are represented In the as- the meeting asking both candidates
Dm Ell• R. Woihlng, """ "
for governor to state their posiTHURSDAY
women at Murray State College, sociation.
Dr.
Ralph
H. Woods, president ~ions on a retroaCtive appropria5:00p.m.
2nd
and
4th
El Nopal -- ---------- ------------and Miss Ruth Ashmore, house diMiss Wynelle Hopkins was electof MSC welcomed the le$ehers to tion for the states schools. A sec4th
Kappa Delta Pi - ----------------- 7:00p.m.
ed president of El Nepal at the lirst rector ot the girls' dormitory, at- the college and stated that he felt ond · resolution called tor an aptended
a
State
Dl':ans'
meeting
in
1st
and
3rd
7:00p.m.
French Club - - ------------------meeting of the year 'rhm!lday. OcLouisville, Ky., Friday, October that definite progress had been propriation each year by the state
2nd and 4th
Y M C A --- -- ---~- - ----------- -  7:00 p.m.
tober 9. at 6:00 p.m. In lhe cll,lb
made In education in Kentucky legislature for both elementary
17,
at the Brow1,1 "Hotel.
2nd
A, C E ----- -- ----~- - - ~---------- 6:45 p.m.
room of the fine arts building.
during the past year.
and secondary schools.
A panel. "Students Dropping Out
Each week
Other off!eers elected were: VIce·
W. F. McGary, principal . of BarSpeakers at the convention inlN A A --- -~ ---- - -------- - ----- - 7:00p.m.
, president, Bobbie Sue Orr: secre- ot School," was given, and Dean low High school and supetintend- cluded Dr. Leland B. Jscobs. Ohio
1st and 3rd
y W A -------------------------- 7:00p.m.
tary,' Marjorie Gaylord: treasurer, Weihing represented state colleges ent of Ballard county schools was State university; Dr. E. J. Carter,
lsi and 3rd
Home Economics· ------------- - 5:00p.m.
in this discussion.
Paul Darnall : reporter, Joyce Fly.
named president of the First Dis- ot thl': college's education departo.m.
1st
and
3rd
7:00
F T A ---------------------------Both Dean Weihing and ~ss trict Association.
Miss Annie Smith and Miss Ruth
He succeeds ment; N. 0. Kimbler, Kentucky
Other groups for which a time will be announced later are: YWCA, Butler, Spanish irutructors, were As>1more returned from Louisvllle Dentis McDaniel, superintendent ot teachers retirement system; Dr.
German, H and Phys. Ed., Biology.
ye>terday.
present.
Hickman county schools.
Woods and Mt. Brown.

Following general try-outs In
which fifty or more students competed !or roles in the .first dramatic
oUering of the year, Emlyn Willlams' comedy ''The Corn Is Green"
went into rehearsal this week. Director Joseph W. Cohron has onnounced that Ma'M.ha Gaskiflll and
Ann Lowry will share dual roles
in the coming presentafion on November 2{1 and 21. The two girls
will portray the roles of Miss Motfat and Mrs. Watty. The girl who
plays Miss Motfat in the first per!ormance will play the role of
Mrs. Watty in the second performance and vice versa.
Male Lead Cast.
June 2:
Wllllam Pettit. of Paducah, Ky.,
Semester
will carry the male lead-the June 6:
young coal miner who wants to
Summer session begins
know "what's behind all those August 0:
books" in the Mot:tat study. Others
Summer session ends.
in the cast include: Jack Bullis,
Faye Edwards. Barkley Jones, Bill
Herman, William Johnson, Bill
Taylor, Bob He.flin, James Garner,
Peggy Bowen, Patsy Ann Sowers.
The plot of "The Corn Is Green"
l..! cOncemeci. with what happens
when two women of widely different temperaments compete in bitDr. Maycle K . Southall, profester rivalry to shape one man's Bor of elementary education at
desllny.
Georte Peabody Colleee, will be
F irst Given In London
the principal speaker at. the state
The Emyln W illiams drama was convention of the Association for
first produced in London on the Childhood Education, to be held
eve ol lhe war in 1938. It gave here on November 8.
nearly 700 performances in LonMiss Ruth Dunn. president of
don. Following its initial London 1the association and supervisor of
1
~;uccess "'The Corn Is Green'' wa~; the Jefferson County elementary
presented at the National Theatre schools, has announced that the
in New York on November 28, liMO, profft'am will begin In the little
with Ethel Barrymore in one of chapel at 9 a.m.
her greatest roles. Li!e magaUne
Students !rom the training school
hailed the play as the season's and Murray High school will aptinest Comedy, and critics in gen- peur on the morning session of
eral wrote glowing reports of the the convention.
•
A
luncheon at t he Murray
production.
After 470 performances in New Woman's Club house has bean
York, a nation wlde tour followed . planned !or the delegate~.
Dr.
"'The Corn ls Green" also starred Southall, who Is a past internaBette Davis in one of her best roles tiona! president of the associntion,
in the motion picture version of will agnln be featured as speuker
the play in 1945. In the last several tor the group.
years the play has become a !avProf. Joseph Golz, or the music
orite o1 summer theatres and college department, will present a vocal
drama groups.
program at the afternoon session.

French C lub
Gets New Name

-

Sparkplugs Of The Rooting Section

NORRIS LOAN FUND HAS
AIDED OVER 1000 STUDENTS
here

COMMITTEE LISTS
NOVEMBER MOVIES

College
Calendar

'"

I

Peabody Prof.
To Speak at
A.C.E. Convention

POETRY MSS
BEING SOUGHT

November 1 C losing Former Murr ay
Date to Submit Verse Student Becomes
For Anthology
L t. Colonel

ACTIVITIES CALENDAR PLANNED
BY COMMITTEE, WILL EUMINATE
CJ.UB MEETING CONFLICTS

WAA Entertains
With Picnic

FDEA CONVENTION HERE ATTENDED
BY APPROXIMATELY 1000: LARGEST
REPRESENTATION IN MANY YEARS

,,,

Weihing Attends
Hopkins President Meeting of Deans
•
Of Spanish Club

Murray State College w1ll observe Its l~th annual homecoming
here Saturday, October 25. Plans
have been made and others are
belnc tormulated to entertain the
larcest number of alumni ever to
attent! the festivities of a homecoming celebration at the home of
the Thoroughbreds.
Highlighting the event.!! of the day
wlll be the annual homecoming
day football game in Cutchin StadIum at 2:00 p.m. This year Murray's veteran eleven will take the
field against the powerful Purple
Aces from Ev,ansvllle College. The
blue and told clad Racers will be
out to avenge the 20--0·Jicking handed them by the Indiana boys last
season.
IIO~tECO~G

SCHED ULE

Friday, October U
6:4!1 p.m. Bonfire and pep
rally out.!lide Cutchin Stadlurn.
Saturda y, Octo ber 2.5
7:00 p.m. Vivace Club breaklast at the Hut.
9:30 a.m.
Annual homecomIng parade.
12:30 p.m. Homecoming luncheon tor alumni at Wella Hall.
2:00 p.m. Football game, MUl'ray vs. Evansville, at Cutchln
Stadium.
4:30 p.m. Open house tor Alumni, student lounge at Wllsou
Hall.
4:30 p.m. Reception at the
home of Dr. Woods.
8:30 p.m. Homecoming dance,
student lounge at Fine Arts.
Music by Len Foster and his orchestra.
Friday, October 2~. the student
body will start the festivities witll
a bonJire and pep rally at the northwest corner of Cutchin Stadium.
Frank Vittetow, president of the
Student Organlution, said the en~
tire student body will participate in
t.he building of the fire this year.
In previous years the · freshmen
have been asked to provide materl.nls for the fire as a part ol their
lnltlat!on.
Ra ll y Tu rnout Expected
The Student Org prexy said the
band, cheerleaders, and every stu~
dent Js expected to attend the rally.
He urged thut all students help in
building the fire. The work will be~
gin at the stadium Friday after~
noon, he added.
The drive tor school spirit will
continue Friday night with stu4
denU expected to fill the lavorite
campus bang-outs.
The annual
snake dance will form in froot of
the stadium immediately after the
pep rally. Il will proceed over the
campus and will possibly invade
the city of Murray proper.
The Vivace Club will get thinp
under way Saturday morning with
the annual preakfast in the Hut.
At 9:30 a.m. the annual homecoming parade will form in front of
the Can· Health building. The Student Org Indicated that there will
be 25 floats In the parade this
year.
F loat Poslllons Draw n
The Student Org wl\1 be in
charge of all floats. Vittetow has
announced that a drawing will be
held to determine the position ot
each rloat In the parade.
Cash prU:cs will be awarded the
1hrPe best floats appearing lhi5
year, accordin£" to the Student Organization.
Murray's college band will furnish music for the parade.. They
may be assisted by the high school
bands from Murray and Mayfield,
Vittetow told a CoUege News re~
porter. Elforts will be made io secure the services of the two schools,
he added.
The parade will proceed from the
campus down Main street to the
court square. It will clrc:le the
square and proceed on Fourth
street to Ollve and back to the
campus.
Viltetow said he would contact
the local pollee and the state highway dcpru-tment to secure help in
directing traftic during the parade.
New otrlcer Election
New of!icers for the coming year
will be elected by the Alumni As~
sociation at the luncheon in Wells
Hall at 12:30 p.m. Class representatives for the coming year will be
(Continued on Page 3)
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The College News is the official
n ewspaper of the Murray State
Tenchers College, Murray, J>:ent ucky. lt Is pubHshed by - wee kly
d uring the school year by tbe Department of Joumalism of the Col~
lege.

lhon. Wh,n' I • w nkoln tho moeninr and sleepily peep over -the top

I

Association, the Kentucky IntJ!r·
Collegiate Press Association an d the
West Kent)Jcky Press A-ssociation.
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Prof. Shultz Will
Speak Before
Many Groups

!Cecil Brown
A•I.::..G:0":::':;·m, ,.~- Has No Hope
For p eace

endar l turn the thln tissues of
my life. HQW delicate they were

Member of the Kentucky Press

THE COLLEGE NEWS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Professor Fred Shultz, member of
the educational department of M\1-rray State College, wlll speak to the
following groups in the coming
weeks:
Oct. io Modisom•i\le, Brotherhood
Banquet, First Methodist Church,
6:30 p.m.
Oct. 21 Fullen County, Annual

~

bunk, there dM-Vn on tht! chest
hall hidden In a heap of tucks and
ruffles is that wear:y 11\unn clock.

'

NE\V SPEECH DEPARTMENT HEAD
HAS PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
INUTILE THEATER WORK

•
Training School
Student Enters
· Dairy Show

The new head of the speech dl:'· i'
partment, Prof. James A. Tracy,
1
has had considerable protesslonnl
experience in both speech and
drama tl cs.
.For two ccnsecutive terms, Prot.
Tracy was president or the Colorndo- Assvciatlon or Tellchrn
of

" l can't give you a ny hcpe for and that our rac..e tor power with
l!omemakers meeting, 2:00 p.m.
A member of the Murray Tralnsaid Cecil Brown, news Russia iij bringin g us closer to Oct. 22 Ealhwd County, Homeanalyst, at the conclusion ot his that pOSSibility, Brown conjecturmokers, Annual meeting, 2 :00 ~~=:£ch~s ~~tr~~io c~~=n fo:f !f~~= lnp: School chapter of the Futur e
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;"'::-:-;-;;-:;::;:::::;:;;:::::-::;::-:::;::;;"'c-;;:::;:::-::;:--;;:::--;::::;::::::Jthlngll
Somehow
I
manage
to
SUBSCRIPTION: All subscriptions urc handled through the bwiness 1.
c unb down and tlnd bearing on 1o m inute speech before 3,500 stu- ed if the trend toward another 0 p!m.
B
t T
H" 1Nation11l Forensic League, R ocky l!"armers of America. Jack May~

-;;;:::;::::;;-::c;;::::;::;--;;c;:::::-:;;:::::::-:;--;;::::-"'::;--o;;cccc-;:--;;c-:'=:::--;;':-- J But I can't alford to be ntad for
En~ered as SceoQd Clnss Matter at the Post

one

whole

day!

It

is a

lovely

~1ce,"

I

dents and FDEA members .-t Mur- war could- be cheeked. He said
oftice of the colleg~. Each student. on registration, becomes a subscriber sa!er ground.
c . 23 anque ' c.nnessec
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7:30.
A native of Iowa, Prof. Tracy
''The h ope oi 'One World' it aeienwt w hen be said that the
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quet, Ladies nla:ht, Princeton Green State University, Ohio. He
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is a former member of speech dewtth the suprem e challenge before
to be a law. My F upSide down,
Nov. 15 Annual meeting, Lion partment a t Southern Idaho Col· and stood second in_ the Purchase
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"T he chips are down," t he news· we are ready."
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Mnyflcld. College farm superm ~
don't lie. Ohl NOt! Well utyway either side In the ne:rt wa r, ma ke that nlternallve methods to power
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principal speakers at the 1947 ton·
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tende nt, w<~s rated fil1lt in show~
1 cou ldn't help it i! my dlite las.t
The. depnrtmenl head _ has also mnnship throughout.
Fred Lamb, Virgil Adams -·-··--·------------··------- -· ··-- · -- Sports night stoo4 In front of me in llne no millta ke on that. , . All weap- politics are not acceptable in either vention of the Arkan~~as Education
Association November ~~7.
had rune years of experience with
The heifer was purchas d t 0
and didn'l recognize me. It's a
;James Petersen, Joyce Wynn, Frank Vittetow,
high school students.
the Murray College farm ~or
crying shame apout this ma keup
Don Brumbaugh ----~·~~·--·-~~-·-- - - - -----·--··-·-·- Reporters
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D~i.ng U1e war. Mr. Tracy w as and has already won its owner $43
claSS!bed by the Wn.r Man Power in prlzes.
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How would I like to be a Fre1ich
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mald1 Do I know how? Listen
you grcenle atter doing the fresh·
he
man courtesy for a day I am a vet
The Social ' Committee hns an~ ot military r ecord with the Nation~
at the job. Do I like to parade,
'tlounced that there will be a Hal- al Guard and the Marine Corps
!lore you kidding, if it were not tor
'"Full niony a flower ill bom to bl ush unseen,
loween Street Dnnce in !ront of Reserve.
!hat Modern Dan ce cl"ss, I would
Wilson HaJJ and !he AdministraA member of Alpha Psi Omega,
And waste its sweetness on the desert air.''
still be in a cast. You think my
tlon building at 7:30 on Halloween. dramatics !ratern.ily, which has a.
-Gray's Elegy
blue pajamas are pretUer than my
A bend will be on hand, and chapter on thl11 campus, the proWhen Gray wrote the Hnes above in 1751 he prob apiy had thines like pink ones?
everybody i~ asked to come dressed lessor is also a member of Tau
TUESDAl'-WEDXESDAl'
~The Mur.ray State College Museum on his mind.
Yeah, this a love!y campus.
in their unusual costumes to par~ Kappa Alpha, speech fraternity ,
BETTl:'" GRABLE
Have
we
Freshmen
seen
it
at
take of this Jala event.
that is to be re-activated here liOOn.
This Colle&e News reporter visited that museum a few days ago.
-·- - ; n - - In case of rain the dance will be
Prof. Trac:y Is married and has
.For a guide there was Mr. C. Wesley KEmper, the man who has spent night? Are you being funny, what
"ltother
Wore Tights"
do you think we carne to cotlege
held In the Student Lounge in two children, Terry Lee, 11, and
mo re time than any other in developing Murray's museum.
lor? S4ddenly ihat thine called
Martin Booth, '1 . Both are students
In Mr ~mper's eyes could be seen pride as be once again viewed lhe dqrsal cavity where tbe cranial
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - / a t the Training school Mrs. Tracy
,the exhibits llult hail ~nt so mucp to .students and teachers in the past. part of the human skeletoo is said
tor Russia, since the Russian con- has a major in music from Baylor
to exist tu1·ns an about faee.
Still. there was that feeling of regret in hi.s eyes, too.
tribution to winning the war was Universlty. She ha~ also had 12
Just 111 I wu about to aak Mr. Kemper the purpose o! The Murray Heaven knows I n~ a new one. ,
tremendous and America could not years oi private study.
friends, p.artine wor,ds,
~tate CoUegC Museum, our eyes drifted to a large hand letter ed sian. It Home,
In speaking of Murray, Prof.
ha\'e done without it.
1
was framed and covered with glass. With a deep puff ot illr from our warnings. dignity, daintiness, all
The failure or the foreign min/ Tracy said: "I think this school
l ungs we blew the dust away and began to read: ''The purpose of The flash upon that inward eye that ons for which there can be nq country.
isters conference in March broUght definitcly hilS a future . Both Mrs ~
lililwthorne says we have. Then J delensc wm be used," he added.
The noted news analyst predicti~e realization, said Brown, that
:Murray State College Museum is two fold. {1) The rendering o! serTracy and I like it very much.
smile my sweetest. rinally he
H olding aloft a golf baH whlch ed that a bl..owoU tn French and
vice of inestimable value to the schools and (2) qf illustralin& various asked me how I li)te Murrsy. Do he characterized as the core of Italian politics, the course of which dtctatorships remain dictatorships,
This
is the finest physical plant
!p hases of all Perioc\B of thls community's life and that of the .:)"a.cks0!1- I llll:e lt- 1 love it. I know ~ust an atom Bomb and a small cub'e America and Russia are trying to tyranny remains tyranny, and that
"A.TJJ.RDAY ONLY
dictators h;J.ve an Innate dl!ltl'ust ot rv seen anywhere for u ~cho;> ! cf
~Purchase.'"
•
'
"J3wil)r Ill Western Way"
about everything there is to know which he represented . ns ll p olson influence, would come soon, per- others.
its slze."
Our aaze shi!Led to nnoth!ll' sign near by. With our nptebook we I haw~ been here sq long. Two dead ly enough to ki ll 611 the )}(!O• haps in 60 days.
How to proceed In dealing with
weeks
now.
Yes,
tl")e
Initiation
was
pie
in
Americnn
and
Canada,
,
b rushed !he dirt aside and read: "The Jackson Pu,rchase. 1618-eijj"ht
'A struggle for balance of pow- Russla? Mr. Brown said that Murray-The birthplace of Radio
K entucky cwuntlas, 20 Tennessee cqunties. Sbt thousnnd square miles in n bit unusual to the customary way Brown sought to Jllustrnte wha t er is a struggle for predominance," name-calling would not frighten
at living I would say but we rea~- could happen if no real ""neace i1 sold Br own, "and that brings war." men Uke Molotov or Vlshinsky.
Tenness~. Whole t~rrltory lnvolv~d. a,lOO square miles."
ly .did enjoy it.
achieved.
-Alii - ·
This is what l had been lookln!J for the past thr ee yearsl Here wa.J
Alld getting settled, of cour""'
Ho "iiod t ho
The issue, as seen by the speak- The firm policy which America ls
"
• .,.
...
B1atemen
01 er, was whether America could now following will cost and cost,
1arnethlne telling everything abour th e her etofore vague Jackson Pur~ that wasn't so hnrd. Everyone Willi Am•"'""n
mll>'t"- men '''" t~
•
~,nk,
tho P"""'"·'~
' '"'"
"'·~
..... "do business" wifh Russia. Jie he pointed out .
t hase. On this sign was o brief, concise history. We continued lo read:
... 10 "'· :r
•
• = em; president's
coni.mission
on uniVErn'."'
summar ized the three general atAmerica will have to demon"In October, l818, Jackson and Shelby met the chiets of the Ch.ickasaw 'of' the Student Org and Billie sal military trainint w hlc:h !ndi· tltudes toward
Russia, (Henry strate Democrncy at home and not
Nation at Holly Spring.s~Miss., and made this country." This reporter Crosby that famous band Jeader cate tbat America wHI be o prime Wallace, William Bullitt, and the just t91k about it it we arc to
:bad just ar-rived at the museum and already he had learned a lot.
and John Cromwell. that aggress- target in the next war, with 25 official attitude). 'Th.e oflicinl al- wean foreign nations away from
As a freshman they asked me lenni the alma mater which beJira ive root)lall star, yes, things were million persons dead in the first titude, said Brown, ''involves large the Russian orbit.
expenditures and requires us to
l ike this: "In the heart o! JQckson·s Purchase .. ." 1 had wondered tine right from the first. · Am I stages of the conflict.
"U w~ take tbe attitude we
Alter reaffirming that a~omic give up our old ways."
won't help ~ny country except
jbouL this Jackson Purchase and had asked for information about il io having fun as a Freshman!. I'll
say. t wo!J.ldn't be anything else. warfare is a delinite possibility
He a~salled the "two footed those which already have democHARPER 'S 8AZAAR
·the library. 1 couldn't get very much there. After three yeal1! at Mur·
hogs"
in
our
country
who
are
enracy,
we
might
as
well
give
the
.ruy, luck wou ld have It that the locked door to the museum would be
thing pouring !orlh its opportunities now as it did in the past? Mr. dangering our economy and add· rest o! the world to Russia," he
opened to me. I gilt my information about Jackson Purchase there.
Kemper explained, un•s a war casualty." I liked that el'pression. Really, ing to our difficulties in aiding stated.
After Mr. Kemper and J had finished reading about the purchase
Capitalism is dead everywhere
it does resemble many of our war casualties. It is forgotten and uncarcd others.
fwe had to look but a short distnnce to see ~ther fascinating thin$$.
for . P laster has fallen from the ceiling. Dirt now coven the. once clean
The speaker was given a hand in the world except AmerJca, said
As we made our way around the cobb-webb tilled, dirty room I walls. The exhibits are not in drder. Rain pours into the room when as he said he was OPPosed to Brown, and we need the . :friehd~egan to wo11der nbout lltl.s museum. When was ~~ started? Why is It
tyranny, regard less of ibl color. In ship or socialist governments. We
there is only a drizzle outside.
the last analyHis, it boils down to cannot al'ford to insist on a conclosed now? )Vill it &vo.r open again ?
The Murray State College Museum was closed in i.he !all ot 1941 for "decency against tyrann)\," he as- tinuance ot free enterprise anyI didn't have to ask questions. Mr. Kemper ~cnscd that my mind
the purpose or 1naking repairs. The work was never completed. The serted.
where else, only the continuance
,;was inquisltiv!!. He began to ~ell about the musel,lm.
war Injured a lot of tbinns besides men. Tt\e museum felt the effects.
Brown characterized Russia as of Democracy, he said,
H was started in the .!'all pt Hl32. Tl\c tl"lird floor of the library had
"We do Democracy a dis-service
The n...>tvy came to Murray State in 1943 an d all the fncu lty an d super~ an expanding, aggressive po wer,
'been d<!signed tor u museum. Mr. Kemper cnme here for the purpose
and said t h_al we collitf do business by always linking If to r1·ee-enter·
visors hnd to direct their attention toWard training men for war.
ot de.veloping il. '"I've done just about J!veryt.hing but ~hat," the Murra:y
As Mr. Kemper and l decended the stairs we were milking eftorts t o with her only on l'ler own terms, prlse," said the noted news ana~
ground supervisor aald.
brush the dust from our clothes. " In the old days you wo ul dn't get that ~ince that is the way dic tator ships lyst. When Interviewed atter the
But progress was made on the museum. It was formally e1.1tablished
operale. Any other course wou~d speech, Mr. Brown said that Amerdirty up here," l"je said. Mr. Kem_Per locked the doo r to the museUm an d
Ica, using the word Democracy,
bring down the dictatol1!hlp.
b y the Board or Regents on September 24, 1934. From Februnry 15, 1938
:we were both thl.tking the same thing.
In discusSing our wartime rela- wa9 in competiUpn with Russia
to June, 1940 It was developed by the iN.P.A. MUseum Project. The muThe war is over now.
tions with Russia, the audie~tee using the very same word but
seum was opened to the general public on January 1, 1939.
We wonder it the people of Murray State would sit down and let im- was told that the common ahm of with a different meaning. He add~
Allendance records show that an a\·erage of 25 people a day, besides
portant material that should be In our museum be carried oU by other that partnerShip were real, altho ed that we wo.uld have to demon.students, visited the mt~~e.um. On spl!cial days like homecoming, gradconcerns. Western h&s their Kentucky building and they t~re filllni it they no longer exist. Brown said strate its meaning by staying awsy
uation, and high &ehool day as many as 2,000 have visited the museum.
that in his opinion the late Presi- !rom tyrnnny-rldden states such as.
w ith articles taken from under our noses.
By tbls time we had circled the room once aod sUjrted around the
We wonder it people will continue to reclaim gilts they offered the de nt Roosevelt was no ••rucker.. Spain and Argentina.
second time. Mr. Kemper began to explain the servi~:es offered to other
museum because of decay and mlb on the library's third floor. We can't
schools by the museum. Teachers had only to ask and they wou ld reblame people lor taking their ;u·ticles back home. They aren't being
ceive exhibits to Did in tct~ching almost any subject. They coul~ Obtain
cared lor here.
current ntticles from maga.zllles and papers for classroom use. Sets ot
We wj)nder how long peoplJl will continue to come to our cam p~.n
mounted p ictures could be. borrowed with little eUort and red tape.. Unjust to look at buildings. Think how much the museum would mean to
mounted pictures tor notebooks, posters and scrapbook! were "yours tor
visitors on graduation day. The alumni would have somewhere. to"go
the asking."
come October 25. When high school students visited our museum they
Many exhibits or the wondel1! or nature were exchanged between
would ha\'e something to talk about when they got home. A nd it wo uld
schools. The articles were attractively housed in wooden c:aes with
give them something to come back for. The memories of the museum
a glass front. Wl1en exhibits hnd to be changed one only had to l i!t the
would be pleasant.
artitie from the cnse and insert another. Among teaching aids ()fier~d
Is tl1cre n solution to thi~; prob lem ot getting M4rray's museum reschools there wore many windowsill dioramas. These exhibits ;.vhen
opened'/ U thore isn't, Qne should be made. Of course it would cost
ploced in the window made attractive visual aic\B for students of
money to put It pack In shape. But one must not think only of U1e
l ower grades. Jnc\udad in th~ dioramas werl') lll ustralions of "Home Lite
CO$l. Let's think ot the iOod a museum will do Murruy. The cost then
of Kentucky Indians.•· "Colurp.bus Sighting Land," ''The Fountain of
):"outh," "The Penn 'l'reaty Belt," and "The Fall of Quebeck" <~re only a seems &mall.
Every day that the muse um Is closed Mu rray State CoUeee 111 not
few of the muny subjects illustrated.
doing its best to take advantage of all opportunities around us.
/" P ERSONAL MESSAGE '
In teaching history, Instructor& orten wished to secure visual aids on
"Full many a flower is born to blush un9een,
t he subject. In the Mun•ay museum were many rpodels o! famous early
And waste its sweetness on the desert ai r."
You' ll en joy o ur good food
homes in the United Stutes. A few of them are Kentucky Log Cabin,
-V.A.
Iroquouis Longbouse, Wichita Crass House, and Indian Tepee.
. . our gener ous portions
Many student$ attended the museum on Saturday mornings. Old and
Dig· CUy Weeke ud ahead in Minx Modes'
and yo i.J' ll be a m azed at our
yoll.Q.&" al ike found thC .lrc-e illustrated talks at 10:30 a.m. intere1.1ti ng as
das hing two-piecer o f Antes wool-~nd-rayon •• •
reasona ble prices.
y.rell as educational.
I
wi th the elegant new "o\·erbl ouse" look so heartily
Mr. ,Kemper explained th<Jt while the museum was primarily lor the
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FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

exhibition ot Jackson Purchase articles, anything of intel"~t and h~lp
to others was displayed. Friends of tbe College Museum who had interesting private collections lomed fbem to the museum and placed them
on exhibit there. Many of t..hoce collections have been returne-d becaw;e
they were loaned with the understanding that they wou ld J?e exhibited in
a mu:;!!um.
MiJllY of the articles were preseJlled to the museum as gifts. In one
case there is an ancieltt civll war gun that belonged to N. B. Stubblelleld.
Anotiter iift was a st.eam eogine used in Calloway County in 1924. lt
wus presented to the museur. by Mr. J . B. ~arris. M.iss Naomi Maple
presru.t1ed to the collection an ancient loom which was used in Utis county
as tar bo.ck as 1840.
'
ln every direclion cun be seen birds !l.nd ani mals from J ackson Purchflse. ln the bird collection can be found anything from a blue bird
to a bald eagle. Amon.e: the animals can be found squirrels, raccoons,
and deer.
I IISked Mr.

Kemp~

w b:.>t had p.appened. Why isn't this wonderful

ok.ayed by the Minx Modes j un ior Board o f Review.•
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AYenue Green w ith Flirt Pi nk; Dapper Bro\fn with

WESLEY FOUNDATION
~ Complete Spiritual Ministry to Colleae Studenh
Sunday School 9:110 A.M.
Morninl" Worlhlp 10:50 A.M.
Eyen in lf Wonblp 1:00 f .M.
D Jaeuq~
Ve.pen in Li~tle pba.pel
P enonal OounsellnJ
j :3Q P . M .
Su nday School College Clasa
B ible Stu dy 111 &oom llp2,
Blblo StUdy
L ibrary, Wed. 6:30 P.!\1,
Recreation by A.nnouncetQent;
Sermons ol Vital Inter est
Vesper Tol!,ios You Li ke t-o

T , H. HULLINS, J r., Mlnb ter
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BLUE BIRD CAFE
Leon Crider

Albert Crider
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ANI'!f EVA qmo s , F"oun datlon Direclor

Min.x Modes' own snap- in-and-out sh oulder
pads. Sizes 9 to 15.
$18.95
J 1mior Co$ mc ficl by l'rfi.tlx Jlotle~ . .. Lip and nt~i.l
lul/re, Tt1jfc.1u anti Ctd ico Jlerfume and colog11•
l'rfi11.'t Morle• Ju11ioro~ f.'.t:clulivcly IlcNJ
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Second Half Runs Beat
Eastern Kentucky 21-13
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Murray State's Thoroughbreds
lived up to their name t~jaiiUit
Eastern Friday night, October 10,
in Cutchin Stadium and had thnt
e'ttra punch to defeat lhe Maroons
21-13 after tralling at halftime by
two touchdowns and an extra point.
WJth the score 13-0 against them
nt lbe baU, the Thoroughbreds, who
resembled tJred work horses,
trud,icd to the dressing room leaving the lnns with the Idea that the
Maroons would go ahead in the
series which stood at two wins, two
losses and two ties tor each squad.
The play of the Thoroughbreds
the first hal! was expressed by the
intentional mistake ot Murray's
band when it formed .. 0 Hell" dur·
ing their intermission maneuvers.
Chante Ill Noted
The second hull told a different
story.
Mu.rray State's '"boiler
maker" team returned to the field
without regard for Eastern's 13
poinls, stopped the Maroons cold,
and pushed across a touchdown
with three minutes gone. This was
the "shot in the arm" that the
Racers needed and they combined
their Inspired ef:forls, plied up 14
more points and sent the over·con·
fident Maroons buck to Madison
county the loser.
After an exchange ot punts in
th6 first period Eastern went ahead.
Dale McDaniel tumbled on the
Murray 33 and the Maroons
promptly recovered. Grimme, Hoi·
Hngsw"orth, and Geoq;:e alternated
to pick up a flrat down on the
Murray 20. Billy George, a south·
paw paaser, then threw to end
Jack Bahlman in the end zone tor
the initial score of the anme. Harry Grimme missed the coaversion.
A second costly fumble set up
the Maroons for lheir seCond tally.
'J3ll1 MCClure bobbled and Eastern
recovered shortly before the first
period ended. Morrison and Hollingsworth carried the ball to the
Bred 20. from where Harry Sweezy
went the remaining distance olf
lert tackle. Grimme converted and
\be Eastern eleven led with only 16
IO.inutes gone in the game.
Breds Stltren
The Thoroughbreds stif!cned
wmewhat through the remainder
of the haU and the remainder of
the period was played on an even
basis. After the hnl!time session
with Coach Jim Moore, Murray
came back to start a type ot play
their ardent boosters hn'ti expected.
Moore came back with his second
team and the strategy paid off in
very .short order. Sparked by Jim
Humphrey, sophomore
tailback
from Paducah, the so·called scrubs
had a touchdown before Eastern
could realize It was the same game
in which they led 13-0. After receiving the kkkott the lads of

J

Coach Samuels were unable
gain and had to kick to Murray.
Humphrey returned the punt to
the midstripe for a 35 yard gain.
Joe Bronson, another sophomore,
went 22 yards on a reverse. After
John Singleton was stopped Humphrey went around right end, reversed his field, and scampered to
pay dirt. Bob Sanders, Murray
end, convertei.l, and Murray was
back in the ball game.
M SC Grabs Lead
With the first string back in the
game, Murray grabbed the lead
shorUy be1ore the third period came
to an end. Hollingsworth kicked to
Tommy Walker on the Murray 2;5,
and the Bred's all KIAC halfback
went all the way in one of the
fibest runs ever witnessed in Cutchin Stadium. Walker was apparently trapped at one time, but he
wriggled free and outran the
Eastern defenders to Ue up the
game at 13-13. Sanden promptly
untied it with his second pertec:t
placement.
With the one point lead MW"·
r11y !orced the Maroons to gamble
late in the game. With a !ourth
down Eastern elected to pass and
the Racers took over on the Emotern
22. Walker went 15 yards before
he was hauled down. Neal Hobart, in the game :tor the !irst lime
all evening, scooted for the remain·
!ng 7 yards just as the game ended.
Sanders again booted the ball be·
tween the uprights to make the
rinal c:ount read 21·13.
Individual praise cannot be given
for the great sec:ond hall drive of
the Thoroughbreds. Coach Moore's
shock troops must be given the
c:redit for sparking the drive. After
the tirst team saw it could be
done, they played a masterful
game. H umphrey, Bronson, and
Walker did the running, but. it was
the !inc, hard hitting play of the
squad as a whole that turned certain defeat into a well earned victory.
The win put the Thoroughbreds
at the head of the list in the KIAC
race with 2 wins and no losses. A
victory over Western in the tradi·
tiona! battle on November 22 would
assure Murray of at least a share
in the title.
Lineups:
Murray
Sanders
Hackney
Hooks
M. Carlisle
Evift
Rodgers
Wyatt (c)
McClure
Walker
McDaniel
McClain

...

LE
LT
LG

c

RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
~R H

FB

Eastern
Bahlman
Yanity
Laposki
Wright (c)
Clark
Aiken
Slphers
Emmett
Moore
George
Hollingsworth

SPIUQIN6
SDS1HEPIIf£
IN.S~TS

FRAZ~~' M~LUGIN
INSURANCE

JAYVEES BEAT
CAPE !lOON
OCTOBER 13

FROSH HOOPSTERS
TO REINFORCE
IMSC THIS SEASON

Vic aUended Murray State from
1936 to 1940 before gQ!ng Into the
Army. He returned to college in
the sprin& of 194.6 and continued
through the 5ummer ot 1947, finishlng his pre-dental requirements
tmd an area In science.

After BC!tding his squad through

a week of calisthentics and condi-

MW"ray State College's Jayvee
eleven scored two touchdowns and
an extra point late In ihe four th
period to defeat the Southeast Missouri State College Jayvees 13·0
at Cape Girardeau Monday, October
13.
Murray's first tally was set up
when the young Thoroughbreds
recovered an Indian fumble 15
yards !\way from pay dirt. After
a play through the Une failed to
gain, quarterbac k Bill Fine!l passed the 15 yards to end Fred Saunders ln the end zone. Ed Dunn,
tackle, klc:ked the extra polnt.
A second rec:overed f uml::Je led
to anolher Murray score. This
time the blue and gold c:Iad MW"ray lads pounced on an enemy
bobble on the two yard marker.
Three line playa tailed to pick up
the needed two yards for the score.
On fourth down the accurate arm
of Flnell again to&&ed the scoring
pass. Thls one was taken by lull·
back John Petillo. Dunn's second
conversion attempt fa!led.
A Murray drive ot 40 yards durIng the first period wos stopped
on the Cope 20 when the Ken·
lucklans were penal!zed alx times
In 10 plays.
The Jayvees will play Cape Girardeau In Cutchin Stadium early
in November.

tioning Coach John Miller stnted,
'F1•eshmen will be a great help to
the Murray basketball team this
seuon."
.Jim Humphrey, Paducah haltback, put 1\lurray bac.k in the game
Among the first ot the freshman
hopefuls to report for practice against Eastern with a !1 ya rd dash early In the Ja..;t half. Above the
speedy back Is seen going ovea· as an Eastern player makes a lutile at·
were:
Pack Audas, 6·foot, 3·1nch lad temp t to down him .
from Dawson Springs, Ky., who
made the All·State ihlrd team
last year.
Berkley Cox, a Moorehead, Ky.,
boy who Is 6-feet. l-inch tall
Charles McKee, 6-fool, 1-inc:h,
who hails from Mount Vernon,

m.

Tom Peeler, 6·foot, 2·inch fresh man from Anna, IU.
Jim Regula, a 6-foot, 5-inch giant
from Mansfield, Ohio, where he
made Ohio All·State third team.
Don Stephenson, a Louisville,
Ky., product who is 6 feet tall.
Frank Wendryhoske, a
West
Frankfort. Ill., boy who is 6-teet
4-lnches tall.
Don Williams, a 6-1'eet, 3-inch
freshman who comes from Plckenvllle, Til., where he made nunols
All-State third team.
Several oUter outst.Bndlng fresh ·
men players are on the Murray
squad this year. These frosh reInforcements added to the strong
band or returning lettermen should
give the Breds one ot their best
teams ln recimt years.

MSC Comes From Behind
To Beat Memphis 14-7 .

It was just the same ole story
told in Cutchin Stadium Friday
night as the Murray Thoroughbreds
unleashed a PQWertul third quar·
ter attack to trip Mempi'tls State
14·7.
Thirty-five hundred fans
looked on as the Breds drove to two
touc:hdowns in the third period.
The contest was a lmost an exact
replica of the previous week's victory over Eastern.
The game was lust ten minutes
old when Memphis jumped into the
lead. Keith White, Memphis halfhack and easily the standout player of the n!ght, kicked the ball out
on the Murray 4 ynrd line. Ralph
McClain immediately booted the
ball back to White who ran 12
yards to the Murray 28. After
Lacey made three, Roy passed to
Lacey on the Murray 7 for an 18
yard gain. The Racer's line held
for two downs, but White chucked
to Netcher in the end lone tor the
!irst tally of the evening. Mason
(Contlnued from Page 1)
converted and Memphis led 7·0.
chosen also at th~;~t time.
Again lt took fresh blood to get
Prot. Charles Stamps. chairman
of the homecoming committee. said
the Brcds
rolling.
With half,
the first
starting
the sec:ond
the
plans will get under way to raise string
money tor the student union butld· Mooremen scored In the tlrst minlng immediately alter the alumni ute of the third stanza. On the sec:ond pl;ty Whit0 quick-kicked to
luncheon. .
Murray's Thoroughbreds will take Tommy Walker on the Murray 40
over at 2:00 p.m. and provide and the Thoroughbreds begaa to
thrills for the homecoming crowd live up to their name.
Walker gained 8 ar\d come back
wiih an exhibition of football
prowess when they meet .Evansville with 17 more to place the ball on
the Memphis 35. Bill McClure then
College o! Evonsville, Ind.
At 4:30 p.m. there will be a recep- heaved 33 yards to end Bob Sanders
tion at the home ot Dr. Woods. At who made a stumbling catch on the
the same time the new student 2 and seooted into the end. zone.
lounge in Wll$0n Hall wlll be open Sanders also c~mverted to tie the
for the use of the alumni. The open game.
house in the student lounge will
The Hosses made their stretch bid
not hamper activities of Dr. Woods' sllQrtly before the third quarter
reception. The homecominc com- ended. McClure started things
mittee invite alumni to take ad- when he interc:epted a Memphis
vantage or the student lounge after paas on the Memphis 25. Tom Cov·
the football game, or after they ington made 9 and Walker made a
have visited Dr. Woods' home.
first down. MCClure passed to CapUo m ec:om ln r Dance
tain Jac:k Wyatt for 18 yards on the
The finals will come SatUl'day Memphis 47. Walker picked up 12
night with the annual homecoming and. after two line plays missed,
dance in the student lounge ot the McClure again heaved to Sander&
Fine Arts building. Len Foster and on the Memphis. 19. It took Walker
his popular orchestra will provide only two plays to crash over from
the music.
there. Sanders booted his !ifth
The homecoming committee, Prof. straight extra point in 'two games
Charles Stamps, Barbara Harris, and that was the ball game.
and Mr. C. Wesley Kemper, workThe score does not tell the story
Ing with the Student Org, have o~ .the game. Murray ~utgained the
planned this year tor ihe best cele- VISitors 2.42 to 99 yards m to tul yardbroUon in the history of the college.
Mr. Stamps 1'1!\d Mr. Vlltetow have
The Three Suns
told the College News that the larg.
-ret~dh1g down:
est c:rowd for a homec:oming cele·
Morcy Dunn
brat!on will be on Murray's cam·
Artie Dun n
pua the 25th.
A1 Nevins
Th!s year's edition of the foot·
boll team is expected to be a great
drawing card to those not connect·
ed with the college. The Thoroughbreds hold a good margin ot games
won and lost on their homecoming
day tilts. They have been vic:tor·
ious nine times while losing onJy
tour. One game ended in a deadlock.

MOME ON
Homecoming

age gained and outdowned Its opponents 14-4. It was the fine kickIng of White th_a t kept the Breds
In the hole all evening. Murray
now has three victories against a
single loss in this season's play.
Murray
Po~ .
J\lemphJI
Guthrie
L E
Mercer
Cullivan
LT
George
P. Mnrquess
LG
Rober ts
Cope
C
F. Meddling
K elly
RG
Meek
Wil.rd
RT
Regina
Saunders
RE
Smithmier
Wt~ les
QB
Wiles
Dill
LH
White
Hobart
RH
Lacey
Sin,IJ'leton
FB
Mason
Murrey-FurgerSubstitutions:
son, D. Carlisle, M. Carlisle, Gibbs,
Covington, McDaniel, BronSon, Me·
Claln, Evitt, Sanders, Walker,
Hooks. Hewitt, MCClure, Wyat t,
Hackney, and Rodgea.
Memphis: Kirsch, J ones, Roy,
Scott, Netcher, Cole, Haynes, Allen,
Roberts, Kelly, Cromer, N. Pender·
grast, Pi\rr, and Poaif.

ALUMNI:
W E I NVITE YOU TO VIS IT US ON
HOMECOMI NG

For those who enjoy good sandwiches a t your service,

COLLEGE HUB
Fifteent h at College

TOM WILLIAMS

It's footba ll time and you're off to cheer for
MURRAY. But first t o MURRAY NURSERY
a nd FLOR IST for MU MS.

I

I

I

Whatever the occasion, show your appreciation and inspire her with a
FI,.ORAL R EMEMBRANCE . , . a bouq uet of roses • , . or a atunninl[
coraaa:e of gard enias,
" SAY IT W IT H FLOWERS"

Murray Nursery &Florist

Mrs. W, P . Roberts

Ph one 364-J

THE.
GIFT .•
SHOP.
'

If you are look ing for a lovely a nd dist inc~
tive gift . . . atop by the G IFT SH O P
down town. A priceless selection of unu s~
ua l beauty.

••

e FOR GIFTS OF DISTI NCTION

ACK in '25 everybody was humming 'bout that "Sleepy

B

Time GaL" Now ''Gal" is back in a new and wonderful
record.
And here's another favorite with a great record : coot, mild,
flavorful Camel c igarettes. More men and more women are
s m o king Camels than ever befo re.
Why? The answer is in your "T-Zone" (T for T aste and T
for Throat).
Try Camels. Discover for yourself why, with smokers who
h ave tried and compared , Ca m e ls are the "choic e of experie nc e"!
,•

I LEARNED BY
EXPERIENCE THAT

"

CAMElS
SUIT ME BEST

& HOLTON

w-

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"

.j

111. J . a., ..10>l\oba«» eo .. Wln•""'·!lo<• '"· N. o,

'

Te lephone 331
~
Gatlin Buildins
Murr&y,
Kentuck y

800 Olive Street

••• latest disk by The three Suns far RCA. Victor

Scoring: Touchdowns, MurrayHumphrey, Walker, and Hobart;
Eastern-Bahlman, Sweely.
Ex·
tra Points, Murray-sanders 3;
1 Eastern-Qrimme 1.
Stotistics:
· Murray
Eastern!
•
First Downs
8
9
•210
195
Yards Rushing
8
Pusses
8
2
Passes Completed
3
0
Own Passes Intercepted
1
Yards Passing
13
34
Fumbles
7
2
Fumble& Recovered
5
Punt Average
40.2
3.45 1
51.3
Klckotf Average
17.6
129
Punt Returns
Kickoff Returns
5
78
33
Return of Inter. Passes
0
Yards Lost Rushing
10
34
0
Yards Lost Passing
10
10
Penalties
5

Automobile - - - FIRE - - - Caaualty

VIC FURCILLO

MUM TIME
IS HERE

I

I

we are

Sandwiches of A ll Kinds
Tasty Salads

r--===========-.
.
,
·I Life At Ordway I
Ordway, after the first two weeks
of un packing and rearranging, Is
settli ng down in orderly · fWlhion.
Did I say orderly? Well, most of
the time. Whether a pe:rson is
studying, Involved In a bull session,
or engaged in a card game, he resped& the man of the s ights who
lives on the other side of the dot mi'tory and doesn't disturb h im. ,J.
In these Urnes of scarcities and
inflationary prices, Ordway, just as
any other collecUon of people has
in its midst business ""typhoons."
James Maj ors has long been the
blgf1!3t man in Ordway. He L5 now
faced with the ~sibility of losing
this pre5tlge to some new comers
to the business world. Paul Mahan's laundry business and Hal
Fiser's coca cola machine are the
threatening 'factors to Mr. Majors'
position.
Clarence "Pap" Walke r still en - ~
tertalns an appreciative group in
the lobby two or three times a week
with his arrangement of some tunes
on the piano. Every one enjoys
these Jlttle musicals, and the lounglng around in the easy chairs.

TOM and VIC

·~

A~ENTS

-··-·-·-·-·--·-·--·-·- ·--

named Vicki.

Vic FurciUo, a student _ot Mur·
ray State College from Ocean
Gro\•e, New Jersey, has bought out
Vernon Stubblefield and Is now
co-owner with Tom Wllllams ol
the College Hub.
Furcillo married Jane Seay ot

Thoroughbreds Score
O n Two Fumbles
By O pponents

Coach John Miller
Expects Players
To Be 'G reat Help'

Murray, and they now have a
young daughter 3'1.= years old

Vic F urcillo N ow
Co-Owner of H ub

~

More people are SttttkKg CAMELS thatt ever before!

f

··~ ~

MSC Jayvees Trounce
Junior Volunteers 40-7
Murray State's junior varsity
eleven smashed out a resounding
40-7 win in their f~ tilt • the
season against the University of
Tennessee Junior College.
Alter only five minutes of play
John Petillo, New Jersey .fullback,
put the Breds in the lead with a 48
yard d a s h and a touchdown
through the middle.
Coach Underwood'& junior Thoroughbreds stuck to th.e ground to
push across !ive tallies, then added
the sixth in the final period via
the air route.
OnlY four times did the junior
Vol& penetrate Thoroughbred territory. Their lo:'le score came in
the aecond quarter when quarter•
back Cobb Pate pUled from the
S5 to hil left end, "Cotton" Klni, in
the end zone. Pate passed to captain and end, Vadden Waddy, for
the extra point.
Breds Keep U Up
Murray didn' t slow up after Petillo's brilliant lirst quarter dash.
Their second score came later in
the first period with quarterback
Bill Jo'inell, Laurence Jonet>, and
Kenneth Hanna carryinJ the ball.
Finell passed to Fred Sanders
'from the 45 to the 30 tor 8 aa in o.t
; 15 yards. The Bred quiU'terback
picked up 15 of! right tackle on
• the next play. Jones JOt eight
through the middle, and Hanna
• skirted left end to score on the
next play. Ed Dunn, bli tackle,

~~=~=~~~~with

n perfect kick from

Iillo and Bailey Gore had carried
the ball from the 50 to the 1~ on
two plays. The third Bred marker came early in the second period
when Finell picked up aU. T. J. C.
fumble on the 40 yard stripe and
ran the distance untouched for the
&ix points. Dunn made It 20-0
with his second conversion.
Vols Make Seven
The junior Vols made their seven

points just before halftime and
Murray Willi out front 20-7 at intermission.
Murray kicked off to the orange
clad Tennesseans to open the second halt. On the next two playa:
the visitors were penalited SO yardl
for boldine.
They kicked from their end
zone to the 30 yard marker and
Jones returned the ball to the 20,
then picked up four through center. Alter failing to connect with
a pass, Finell lateraled to Gore and
the big back picked up the needed
16 yards for another Jayvee score.
Petillo's ronverslon attempt wa1
not good. The srore--26-'1 .
Murray's fifth marker came early
in the fourth period with Hanna
scoring on a 20 yard run. PeUllo
kicked the extra point to make it

ijTh=eB=red=B=ask~
~~==
et~

The 1947--8 basketball Echedule of the Thoroughbreds was released
last week by the Athletic department. The cage team wilJ play 22
The Murray-Eastern game of last
week proved the theory that th.e regular se!ISOn games in the loUowing order:
modern college football· team must November 2:5 Anna, Dl. Independents, nt Murray.
have depth In material to operate Dec 4 Evansvllle College, at Murray, Ky.
iuccessful No one can deny that Dec. 6 Anna, IU. Independents, at Anna, ru.
the Breds were being pushed Dec. 9 Southern Illlno!s, at Paducah, Ky.
around the entire first hall. Coach Dec. 12 Deli!• State College, at Murray, Ky.
Jim Moore was fortunate in hav- Dec. 15 Arkansas State, at Jonesboro, Ark
ing a tough line and two &eat Dec. 22 Eastern Kentucky, at Murray, Ky.
backs, Joe BrOil&on and Jim HumJan, 7 Memphis State College, at Murray, Ky.
phrey, sitting on the bench. These
eleven boys supplied the spark that .ran. 10 University ot Louisville, at. Loul5Ville, Ky.
touched off one of the greatest ral- Jan. 16 Tennessee Tech, at Murray, Ky.
lles seen in a lon gtime. They de- Jan. 17 Eastern Kentucky, at Richmond, Ky.
aerve all the credit and praise they Jan. 19 Morehead State College, at Moreheod, Ky.
may receive.
Jan. 22 Evansville College, at EvansvillE!, Ind. ,.
Jan. 24:. Morehead Slate College, at Murrny, Ky.
Coach Ellis Johnson of Morehead bemoans the tact that he Jan. 30 Memphis Stale College, at Memphis, Tenn.
could have beaten Murray if his Jan. 31 Delta State College, at Clevelund. Miss.
Eagles had not been riddled by in- Feb. 3 Munhall copege, at Murray, Ky.
juries. That seems to be second Feb. 7 Western Kentucky, at Murray, Ky.
guessine and, beeldee, Mr.
Feb. 10 Arkansas Slate, at Murray, Ky.
dld not menUon the 1act
Feb. 14 Western Kentucky, at Bowling Gr~il, Ky.
ray waa playing without
Tennessee Tech, at Cookeville, Tenn.
vices of Powell Puckett. all
University of Loulwille, at Murray, Ky.
guard, and Hal Manson, ~
Feb. 25, 26, 27, 28--KlAC Tournament.
fullback, who were injured in
Miami game.
By F red Lam b

Amoni

the ~

Alpha Sigma Alpha
Gives Rush Party
In Student Center

Alpha Sigma Alpha began their
social events tor the quarter with a
Rush Party at the Sludent
Wednesday evening, October 8,
1947 at 7;90.
After refreshments were served,.
Mickey Turk and Sue Phillips played a duet arrangement ol "Night
and Day". The program was coneluded by Joyce Cox, who song
With the list of returning letter- Alph!!. Si's owri "Sweetheart Song'',
men .and a good crop of fre!lhmen
Miller thinks thai the Breda wlll
liave a good season thi~ year.
The MUlermen had a 14·11 record tor laat year but plans to
clean up the slate and return th&
college to pre-war level and prestlife.

interested spectators

W~y

at the Eastern game were Ted

Hornback and Assistant Coach Jack
In the first period after Pe- 'Murray-The birthplace of RadiO Clayton of Western. It appears the
boys up on the Hill don't intend
to be any part of an affair such as
Murray's ~5-6 rompt of last year.
Reports irom that sector inidcate
that the Toppers have a spl endid
younJ ball club paced by the passing of trahman Jim Pickens and
the kicking of Harold Murphy.

ATTENTION
COLLEGE STUDENTS
AND TEACHERS

•r

A hearty welcome awaits you at
Hatchett's Self Service Grocery
Where the best in Fancy and Staple Gro•
ceries, Fresh Fruita and Vegetables,
and Grade-A Meats are sold

Hatchett's Grocery
TELEPHONE 375

1214 WEST MAIN

'

Deliveries made on
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS

Parking Space At All Times

Walk?

Join Us And
Ride a City Bus

FASHION
OFFERS POSmONS .
Competition For College
Re presentatives Open
Until November 1

I

.

The Sigma Alpha Iota muaic fra ternity had its reeular program.
meeting Wednesday nJeht, October
15, Jn the recital han ot the fine
arts building.
Appearing first on proaram was
Nora Overstreet, who sang 1 Wept
Beloved, As I Dreamed," by
George Huh~.
Betty Jo Soyars played a plano
solo, "To A Water L!ly" by Ma~
Dowell
The girls' quartet sang "In My
Garden," by Ina Bell Firestone.
The members of the quartet are
Ola Mae Harrell, Charlyne San ford. Doris Ryan and Betty Ann
Wake.
A short business meeting was
conducted by the president, Patricia Morrow, alter the program.

J;hn.;;; I

33-7.

The final tally came in the laat
quarter with Thomas snagging the
ball and going over on a pass play.
Petillo again made good the conversion attempt, making the final
score 40-7.

SAl's Give
Musical Program

1947-8 Basketball Sked

A fumble eost Murray their third
1 score

1947

KENTUCKY

PAGE
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OUR HOMECOMING SPECIAL
Saturday, October 25
MENU ••• 75c
Chicken Noodle Soup or Tomato J uice
Choice of
Baked Young Tom Turkey W ith Celery D ressing
Roast Leg of Pork With Celery Dressing
Roast Beef With Brown Gravy
Baked Armour Star Ham With Raisin SauCe'"

Veal Cutlets With Green Peas

•

VEGETABLES
Whipped Potatoes, Garden Fresh Green Beans,
Pickled Beets
Pineapple and Cheese Salad

!

Roll s and Butter
Choice of Coffee, I ced Tea or Milk
Cheny Cobbler or Ice Cream

•

"Wt! Specialize h1 Steaks, Ch o]JS, Southern Fried Chicken
and .Italian Spaghetti"

lOc FARE or 4 TOKENS (or 25c

COLLEGIATE lNN
"A STEP FROM TilE CAMPUS ON MAIN"
Anthon y A. Myera, Sr., Owner

Murray
Morehead
Eastern

w
2
0
0

L
0

2

1
1

T
0
4
0

2

0

-·

30 Minute Service Daily from 6:45a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

KIA O Team Standings

ASK OUR DRIVER for COMPLETE BUS SCHEDULE

l9

13
21

"

CLEAN, COURTEOUS SERVICE

53

.M urray Transit Corp.
Telephone 555
Murray-The birthplace of Radio

CHECK
YOUR
APPEARANCE
THOROBREDS
WE ARE
BEHIND YOU

Neat appearance at all times is one
of the steps to 1ucce u.
We employ the latest Heaning tech·
niques that .axe thorough and gentle
on your clothes .. ,

.•

" LET US DYE YOUR G. I.
CLOTHES"'
In all se-ctions of play
near the top and in pothe presents hiJhs.
has a total of 261 polnta In
3·year period. Herrold
up 255 points in his freshman
:Phillips has.. 243 in two
Alexander dropped 193
through the loop In two seaof play and Snow hns 189

• Free Laundry Service
"'Let Us Insure Your Clothes of Longer Wear'"

COLLEGE CLEANERS

"TRULY FINE CLEANING"
Walter and Edwin Waterfield
Located Behind the Hut

P e1tree Seorea
Pearce scored 186 last yeat
first attempt at the
has 67, !)1:cGrnth 48,
45, and Loughray 38, all

"'"'""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~"""""""""""""".."""""".I! one

year

1oU~.

\Ve take this opportunity to welcome all of the old and new
students to Murray State. We feel that the part we play in
your stay is an impOJ1:ant one, a nd we wil l do our best to fill our
role. For your eating pleasure we offer the BEST OF FO.O D,
prepared the way you like it.

STEAKS

SALADS

SANDWICHES

Try Our Deluxe Dinne r Plate if you want
a tre at

THE HUT
f

WE MAKE \
OUR OWN '
ICE CREAM ,

•
•

Frosted Malts
Sundaes

\
'

•

\
\

I
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HOUR OF MUSIC
GIVEN IN CHAPEL
OCTOBER 15

Robert Shanklin

To Head I.R.C.
Robert Shanldin, junjor, was
elected president of the International RelatiQI.lll Club, at a meeting
held October 14. Shanklin succeeds Pat Hardeman, who graduated last year.
Other olticers elected were: Jim
Johnson, vice-president; and Sarah
Todd, secretary-treasurer.
The members of the club of1!cially appointed Prof. ~ex Syncjergaard us spm}sOr or the organb;atlon.
Plans for a float for the HomccomJog parade were discussed and
a cornmiilee heailed by Joe Royer
was appointed to wor'k out the design.
!"ollnwing the meetinjt a movie
was shown by ProL Syndergaard
pertaining to international a!taii'Il.

Prydatkevytch,
Golz, M cGavern
P r esent Numbers

'

Professors Ro m a n Prydatkevytch, Joseph Golz, and Clair McGavern, of the fiue art!i department presented an hour program
of musical selections in chapel
Wednesday, October 15.
Prot. Prydatkevytc.h,
violinist,
composer, arranger and teacher,
chose !or his first selection, a
Ukrainian folk song, "A Lament"
compiled by A. Koshetz, and arranged lor violin by Mr. Prydatkevytch. He then played "'Second
Polonaise Brilliante" by Wlenlawskl. A! an encore Mr. Prydatkevytch played "Moment Musi-

Three One-Act

I

cale" by Franz Schubert.
-Cut Cou'rtesy Paducah sun-Democrat
them, Ia self-expression throua:h
Prof. Golz, tenor and in£tructor
Mrs. Mary Ed Hall. pictured bers of the nrt club every 'I'h.urs- creative activitY with the standard
in voice on the music start, sang abave .kO: ahe directs the vJork of day aiternoon at Brazeiton junior of the work secondary.
four numbers. The first two songs, several members of the Paducah high school for two and a halt
The students paint in a number
"Down By The Sally Gardens.. Art Club, is one of MW""ray State hours and gives individual instruc- of different mediums. and their
and "The Leprechaun", were Irish College's instructors who engage tion.
subject!i range from still life to
folk ballads with modern word in "community activity."'
·
• d u1t 1an..,.cape
•· th e stilTOUn di n g
The prun.ary
a lm o t th e 'a
wor k m
settings. His next two songs were
Mrs. Hall meets with the 18 mem- hobby group" as Mrs. Hall calls countryside.
from the score of the folk operfl.f_.::::::..=:::..::.::.::.___.::::_:::::_.:..:._::_::.::._c.;:::_::..:_..:__:____.::.__ _ _ _ .-.,._ _:_. _ _ _ _ _ _ - - "Porgy and Bess" my Gershwin.
t
They were "It Ain't Nece.-arUy
as drum majorettes.
SO" ;md "Summertime".
Twenty five new members were
Mr. Clair McGavern, pianist,
f
added to the band Wld with 47 old
member of the music faculty premembers, the band now comprises
sented a group of Chopin numbers.
a total ot 72 stuednts.
The se~edions were: ''Nocturne E",
Two Murray State COllege stuIn the tryouts for male quar'"WIIlU C minor" and "'Elude C
d!!nts were elected officers ot The let, John Cromwell Roy Hines,
~
1
t
T11lmadge W. Burkeen, jun.lor
..1.
minor". Mr. M......avem a so ac Kentucky Student Veterans Associ- Hu.,. McGee, and Clarence Walker
from Murray, was elected president
f
P
M
ed as accompanist oc
r.
ryation in a meeting at Lexington were selected.
datkevytch and Mr. Golz.
of the Agriculture Club of Mur- October 4.
Ola Mae Harrel, Charlyne San~
N
th
ray
State
College
at
a
business
......,an ash announce
a
ere
w.
0. Presson, pre,ident of Mur- ror , Dorls Ryan, and Betty Ann
b e a cIeanup ay on
wou
e meeting held Wednesday noon. Oc- ruy's Veterans Club, was chosen Wak e oo k op onors In t e try.
campus, Saturday, October 18, from tober 15 ·
vlcc.opresident of the state organl- out for the women's quartet.
Other officers are Frank Nance,
1 to 5 pm. There was t o be a P Ien Ic
zation. His wtte, Mrs. Alta Presjuuior, Paducah, vice-president;
supper ! oUow Ing e c eim-up.
son, was elected assistant secre,_
d th t James CulJivan, junior, Paris,
Th e d ean a,_,.o
announce
a
tary at the LexJngton meeting.
~h
Louis Kerl.ick,
~
The state Vcteraru; Association
· 1 e nex t <: h fPC 1 wou Jd b e on F r 1- Tenn., secreta!"''"",
~<.~
oil junior, "Murray, treasurer; and went on rf!cord as favoring resuropo~>.r,
c obe r ' ', and
a
classes usually held at 10 o'clock Marlot) Brown, junior, Providence, tlon of price controls and cal1ed
on Frlflay will be moved UP to JO reporter.
for action on a wide .range of other
o'clock 011 Wednesday, October 22.
A committee lor b1.u.lding a float current problems.
!or Romecomiog ~as appointed.
The Ag Club's float took third place
In last year'& parade and the club
hopes to place even higher th!a
yeal".
The president will call o meeting
An announcement by the Veter- In the near future nt which tlme
ans Administration advise~ stu- definite meeting dates will be
The annual tryouts for positions
dent-veterans at Murray State to mad'!.
In the college baud and quartets
report promplly any training inFaculty members ot the Agricul- were held recently In the Fine Arts'
terruptions.
ture department are club sponsors. building.
Veterans who receive unearned
Retiring officers
are Tommy
Ray Gill was selected as drum
~ubslstence checks after lntcrrup- Walker, president; Leon Burkeen, major and Ava Nell Carlisle, MarUon or discontinuance o1 training vice-president; Raymond Blaylock., iUyn Greckni, Mary Allee Opmust return all overpayments to socretary; James Cullivan, treasur- dyke, 'carolyn Carter, Joan Johnthe government.
er; and Nelson Sweeney, reporter. son, and Betty Pearce were chosen

I
I

Burkeen Elected
0
President
Agriculture Club

ld

0t

Two MSC Vets
Named Officers

d
d tthlh
th t
th t

dt t h

h

----·- -·--

Plays Scheduled
Students enrolled in the dramat~
lcs classes In association with
rJ!embers of Sock and Buskin will
present three one-act plays free to
the sll.ldent body on October 30 at
8:15 p.m. in the college auditorium.
The plays are "Jean-Marie," a
poetic drama from the French by
Andre Theuriet, directed by Dick
Royer; "Overtone,.;· a psyc.hologic.al study by Alice Gerstenberg,
under the direction ot John Austin; and Barrie's comedy "The
Twelve Pound Look," directed by
Ann Lowry.
Cast in the plays are: Kathleen
Gibbs, Virginia Berry, Jack Bullis,
Martha Dei\ Brown, Robbie Riley,
l.uclt!e Norman. Sam Elliott, Clara
Jane Mlller, and Gene Allen.

·- ·-·-·-·--·

'""'

Y ancey Announces
C oncession Plan
The Concessions comm.ltlee,
noUJlees Dean A. F. Yancey,
now receive applications .from
students who wish to start
gainful

business on

the

anwW
any
any

CllDlP!-'S

such as operating a coke or popc:om
machine, or the Sale of 1\lD'l. candy,
and. the like. Tb~ sale of te-.tbooks
is not one of the buslnesaee In
which students may enter.
The committee is comprised pt
Dean Yancey, chairman, Miss Allee
Keys, ~cret.ary, Dean Ella Weihing, Mr. P. W. Ordway and lwo
student representatives, Frank Vittetow and Marjor.le Gaylord. 4l..l
applications should be submitted to
MlSI Keys.
Al least one important chan&e
has been made concernin& these
concea.sions. In tormer years, a
small percentage of thll! 1t1.1dent'1
earnlnga were given to the Student
Or&.
Thia year that hu ~een
eliminated and ill taken care of ~)'
the student fee which everyone
paid upon registering.
Thi 1
"ttee was organized
cormm
several years ago for the purpose of
co-ordinating student activities..
The members are appointed by

11

1go oll out for DtntfDe Chewinr C!llnl"

"Exevt.e it, pleae..-..but rll corae fl; ja1 anyUm a
eny body off"ere me DentJ"' ChewiDJ Gum !
That c:lun-tatlip.r, loDI· Iadin& Buor 11 out of
fb i• wo.rld, ud De J>t)'PI ,,..., .._1pe keep teetb
White." '
Qe•tyJ>e c,_~de Pnly ~Y Adelaf

J

tth:o~p~re~•~id~•~n~t~o~!it~h~•~~~~~~··~·~·=;.::~~~::=====:=========~~~~~~~~
i
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Band, Quartet
Positions Filled

JUST TEMPTING GOOD

FOOD

(

No rpatter what the hour or the season, you"ll
always be sure of experiencing a great adven·

'

ture in good eating when you come h ere t o en--

·- 6

SOCK and BUSKIN
Presents

Veterans Must
R eport Training
Interruptions

•

PAGE FIVE

joy every meal. Pleasant, friendly atmos·

~ ,hore, •~o•bl•

~-"< /.::-

"THE CORN IS GREEN"

Fall Values For College Men
Men's all w~) gabardine covert
slacks . . . . . . . . . . . , .. $10.95 to $12.50
Men's all wool tweed trousers ... $8.95 to $10.95

Yodll get a~boo(
ouTrlal).r new

'

CHAMPhars
Slingin' Sammy Bauah, champ passer

,

One lot men's all wool trousers-Values to $10.95 - - SPECIAL ..... $7.00
One lot men's dress trousers Values to $7.95 - - SPECIAL . ..... $5.00

Men's NUNNBUSH Shpes ..... .

wears a Chilmp Crusader. Holds seven

ARCHDALE white broadcloth
shirts ... . . . , ... , ......... $2.95 to $3.95

,
ARCHDALE colored shirts . . ... $2.95 to $3.49

'

•
Sammy Baugh wears a Champ

$14.95.$15.95

'

Men's JOHN C. ROBERTS shoes ... . . ....... . $8.95
$9.95. $10.95. $11.95
Men's CRADDOC~ TERRY ohoes
$7.95 • $8.95

$5.95

One lot men's aport coats. Values to $16.50 SPECIAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . $5.00
One lot men's 0port coats. Values to $l8.95SPECIAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$10.00
Men's sport sox

and punter for the Washington Redskins,
national passing records.

I

Grade>-/l Reataurant

•

I

.- :>-:z

~\\t\\l's

College Auditorium
November 20 • 21

GOOD GOING
Thoroughbreds
BEEP IT UP

l

'"=·

. ......... - . . . ... . . - .
'

39c and 49c

Men's dress sox

39c and 59c

One lot men's qress sox -~ SPECIAL

....... 25c

Men's sleeveleos sweaters

$2.95 to $5.95

-----

New Fall sui to ............. $29.50 .• $34.50 • $39.50

------

Men's HICKOK belts .... . . $1.00, $1.50, $2.00

One lot men's suits. VaiU!'I to $39.50 SPECIAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25.00

Botany ties .................... $1.00, $1.50

One lot men's suits. Values to $29.S0 SPECIAL ................... .

I

Crusader. He's ]ust one of
many famous athletes and
men-about-town who prefer
Champ hats to any other kind.
Champ hats are America's

---~

Men's athletic undershirts

greatest hat value. Come in
today .. , let us show you our

"

style selections, In all popular colors. ,

--. --

$5.95 to $8.50

One lot men's white shirts Regular $3.95 value SPECIAL ....... . . . .
M~n's

shorts -- SPECIAL

$20.00

. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
'

49c

WE WELCOME COLLEGE STUDENTS
. .. $3.00
...... 2 for $1.00

BELK·SETTLE
"NEW, CONVENIENT, MODERN"

I

r
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.MUSIC, ELECTIONS
FEATURE SECOND
CHAPEL PROGRAM
Student Org In
C harge, Gives
F inancial Report

THE COLLEGE NEWS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Commerce Club
IAlpha Psi Omega
LATE REGISTRANTS Lays
P lans
Honors
SET ENROLLMENT For Homecoming c,,_IIMeets,
Former Members
Al ALL TIME IDGH

Navy Honors MSC

C1oat for Homecoming.

I

I

lar meetinlf of the fraternity Tuesday, October 7, in the fine arts
building.
Jacquelloe Robertson, president,
presented the returning members
to the Gamma Epsilon co!".t. Bullis
VlRS a member in 1938 and Swyers
in 1943.
Dues, homecoming, finances, and
the constitution were discussed.
Prof. Joseph Cohron. made a short
tolk to the members.
A committee of Jack Bullls. Virginla swYers, and James Corner
were appointed to contact nll :Cot·
mer members of Alpha Psi Qmego
to Invite them to visit the chapter
on homecoming. Thls committee
is also to work on a history of the
Murray chapter of Alpha Psi
Omega.
Immediately following the mee~lng a dinner was held ot the Hut
lor the two members. Miss Ann
Herron,
assi!;tlmt librarian and
honorary member of the fraternity,
also attended.

I

PE~!

PEP!

PEP!

W e can give t h at car new vim a n d vigor .

NO JOB

TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE

e

Battery T eating

e

Wheel A lign men t

e

Brakes Ch ecked

e

Gas a nd O il

e
e
e
e

Rad iator Service
G.reaaing
T ire Service
W aah ing

STANDARD OIL STATION
1417 MAIN

Noel Me lugin

G illa rd ( Pope ye ) Ross
Bob Stout

HALL

Two girls In Wells Hall have "had
within the last
week.
are Je5Se May Powell
f.rom I.aCenter and Pattie Jo Bat!rom OwensbOro.
Wells Hall will participate in the
homecoming parade and general activitics accordina to the Wells Hall I
councU, but there will be no Hal-[
loween open house this year due 1
to crowded conditions and other
actlv!Ues planned by the gen~ral
social comm!tlee. 'l'he councll .further decided that the dormitory
would entertain the town girls Inter in the ycp.r.
F.D.E.A. and the Murray-Eaatern
game brought many visitors lo the
dorm lut week-end. Soni.e of the
visitors who signed the guest book
are: Martha Jo Ross, Betty Gra\-"es,
Imogene Barnes, Emmalena Eidson,
Virginia Abell, Ann Jones, Lillian
Kirk, and Ann Blanton.
As one can easily tell by listening to snltrle~ nnd sneezes theri!·i.s
au epidemic ot colds here.
A pair o! scales I~ about tbe nE!west purchase on first tloor. Some
of the girls are watching their
weights more closely, they say.
Wells Hall can rightfully boast of
The night watchman heard a
its . beauties this time with Miss
banging noise Tuesday
Western Kentucky of '47, who Is
tober 7, as he passed:;,,E~:;~:~:;: 11c~~~o~ly;~n Carter of Mu~;ray, and with
It was Joe Bronson,
Padgett, Paducah, who was
Swann Dorm bClltlng the
runner-up. There is alSO Marilyn
door with his fists. He hnd
Green!, Akron, who was Miss Akten so engrossed in his typing
ron ot '46, and runner-up for Miss
he worked over time and had
Ohio.
locked ln.
~~~~~~~~~Bronson may be the one
holds the record for studying
b t ~
K-'1
k
h
u ~' oy ""' Y awa ens t e
Fifty new students applied for
·
· o'clock in the
wmg
at SIX
membership In Sock and Buskin
Ia p on th e was1e
WI"th a 1·ght
1
Club at its first meeting Tuesday,
· the h all. Mr. Kelley Is one
1n
October 7.
th e stn·king personalities at Swann
Barkley Jones, president of the
· an cxce1lent "hearts" club, explained membership J;"eg"0 orm. H e 1s
ploy•• ond •p·n•·1
-="" , lo•g• 0 .... , 1 of ua
1 II ons on d a.ppone
1 1 d a commihis spare time teaching ihe boys tee to plan the float tor the .homethe finer arts o:l' t.he game.
· coming celcbratfon.
Sophomore--Hal Fiser, Benton,
For those students who are in-1-== = == = = = = = = == == = = = = = = = = ===::.
president; Steve Hood, Nashville, terested Jn reading about atomic
Tenn., treasurer: Ouida Lester, science, Raymond Yates' "Atom
Grecey, secretary.
Smashers,. discusses in simple non~
Freshman: John Singleton, But- technical language. the subject ol
ler, Ohio, president; Pat Clark, the atom, from the early days of
Murray,
vice pre~ident;
Sue the "Greek philosophers. who specHughes, Murray, secretary; Will- ulaled about the structure of matiam Holland, Wingo. treasurer,
t~r. to the present age of cycloThe newly
thosen Freshman trons and atomic bombs.
representatives to the Student OrThe library has recently acquirganlznUon
are,
B i 11
Taylor, ed "Labor ' and The Law" by
Brownsvme,
Tenn.,
Raymond I Charles 0 . Bregory. 'l1l.e book was
~iewltt, Madison, Tenn.
written lor laymen as well as lawNow available In the library
the book "Farm Business Management" by Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
president o! MSC, and Dr. Lynn S.
Robert.son.
President Wood's book Is one
the Agricultural Ma n all' me n
Series prepared under the supervision of R. w. Greaory and publls.bed by the J. B. Lippincott
Company.
This is the. third book that Dr.
Woods has written on funning und
farm problems.
The book is divided Into three
parts: "Farm Management: Buying
and Selling; and Public Problems
rela.ted to Agriculture, and 1s iJlus.
trated with ~otos !rom the department of agriculture. It also contalna a number of graphs relating
to farm statistics.
Dealing with problems of farm
business management frC!m the
standpoint of a going
bus!nes~. the book offers a ru,;dl"''~<l
pattern for any farmer who deslrea to measure analyze cnd adjust his farm program in light of
also p~sents problemsgkq bababa
profitable farming pracllces. It
also presents problems of a person starting to !arm as a renter
or owner operator.
Another recent publication recelved by the library ls a book
containing drawings and comments
on Norman Rockwell, noted illustrator for the Saturday Evening
Post. The book contain6 reproductions in color o! Beveral of
Rockwell's paintlngs and one secUou. is devoted to .reproductions of
Post covers done by him during
the last 30 years.
"Forty
mustrators and
How
They Work'' Ls also a recent uddition. The book discusses the dlf:l'crent techniques o! 40 artists and
is illustrated with commercial art
drawings and original sketches ot
the artists.

{

The com- Omega, were honored at the regu-

mlttee m•med: Jim Thompson,
chalrmnn, Martita 'Owsley, Lewis
Wullls, Jc11n Robertson, and George
Murrny State College's enroll- Meeker.
ment has cllmbed to 1560, brought
H was ulso do:!Cided that the club
about by late registrations. to an will meet every second and fourth
,,".',u"l.mutl'oohi.gh in the history of lhe Wednesday with the next meeting
1•
I • The previous record! to be at 7:00 p.m. on October 22 in
of 1539 was set during the winter the club room of the Fine Arts
term o! last year.
Lounge. This will be a "soclnl"'
Approximately 24 states and the sponsored by the faculty members
District of Columbio are represen- of the club. All members and
ted on the campus. The states rep- 1 prospective members are invited.
resented arc: Texas, Maryland,
At the tirst meeting which was
Maine, Xansus, Massachusetts, Wls- held on October 2, the clUb elected
consln, Missouri, Pennsylvenla, New new officers for the fall quarter:
Pldnre d above is Dr . Rn.lvh H . Wood.c;, p r esident of Murray State Col- Yotk, West Virginl11, Michigan, ln- President Ralph Maxey Wick:lifle·
- ,, ,.•.• ,,. In boh ....
·'f nf '' l•o •olio••
1''.' ...
~
.... •~ b••••• pion"'
.. f•om Coploln diono'• Vl<glnlo • A<k•·non
••.u ' Now v·tce-presJ:den 1, K . T ' T.d'
1 we II , U nIon,
Joh n H. Lewi.JI, USN. for "crt lclenoy, patriotism and cooperation .in train- J••••y
""' " • No•lh Co•olin• • Flo<ldo• Cl ty, T enn.; s ec.reIa ry, B ess wa 11 Jnr V-5 and Na.val Flicll t students duri n g Worlet War U."
Alabn-~ Ohio M" • ·
· work. Brookfield, -m.; Treasurer,
.......,
, lSS1ss1pp1,· nr1noJ.S,
--'---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-! Tennessee,
Washington, D. C., Jaapcr Hood, Metropolis, Dl.; ReLouisiana, and Kentucky.
porter, Marjorie Gaylord, Sbru-on,
,.~-=====:-::===~~-,/Tenn.; Sergeant-at-Arms, Lewils
Wallis, Barlow.
Miss Edith Head was chosen by
HEARD
the members as .taculty advisor to
ATWELL!i the club.

BOOK BY DR. WOODS ON FARM
1
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
•
AVAILABLE IN MSC LIBRARY
a
u~f::;:;~~:••i ;;!~::~;::~:::

1

The Twentieth Century
merce Club held its second meetIng October 7, at 7:00 p.m. In the
Little Chapel to appoint a commitJack Bullis and Virginia Swyers,
tt>e which will discuss plans for a returning me.."!!bers of Alpha Psi

Previous Record
Of 1539 Set
Last Year

Mut'ray Slate College student$
electad dass o!ticers and listened
to music by Len Foster's orchestra
in the second chapel of the year on
October 10. The Student Org was
In charge of the program.
Foster's theme song, "You Go To
My Head," followed by ''Let's Go
Home," "Rapsody In Blue," and a
coke bottle arrangement of "Sweet
Sue" opened the chapel program.
Frank Vlttetow, president of the
student Organization, acted as
'e mcee. Vlttetow introduced the
Student Organization officers and
followed with a financial report of
the Student Center. According to
Vittetow, the center's total receipts from September 24th to
October 7th, were $492.45
The
expenditures were $413.22, leaving
a net profit of $79.23.
The total receipts for the Stude.nt
Organization up to Octob{lr 2nd,
194:7 were $691.84. Total expense!!
were $240.87 leaving n balance of
$450.97.
oe·a n Nash annouriced that no
clusses were to be conducted Saturday morning, October 25th, the
scheduled date for homecoming.
VIttetow made a public acknowledgement of the Studerit
Center's appreciation to the Physlcal Education and M Club tor
mAking possible the purchase of
the freshmrm caps.
The Student Org president cvlted
three freshman for their "exempiney'' coopernlion during Fre11hman Week. They were Miss M11rllyn Moultrie, Jim R~ula, onO.
Clarence Watson,
James Petersen, newly elected
editor of the Shield, asked !or the
cooperation of all organization!
nnd sponsors involved In producJng the Shield. Petersen requested all miscellaneous snapshots
that could poasibly be used Jn the
Shield.
"'Students relasa pictures will
be taken during October and November, and plea~e have your
money accessible at that time,"
suld Petersen. "Starting a penny
batik might alleviate an acute flfanclnl situation," he added.
C~r:oh Moore exhorted !he student body to play its part in beatinc kastern.
Ed Norris, reeenUy selected captaln of the cheerleading squad, lntrOOuced the cheer leaders to the
ns.sembly. They are, Naomi Whitllei, Wanda Lanely, Linda Ray.
Pinky Pace, Betty Dra!en, Joan
Wllks, and Patsy Roberts.
The class o1J'icers which were
chosen: Seniors-Charles N. Hobart, Henderson, president; Joe T.
Erwin, Hazel, vice pre~ident·, Marthan L. Maddux, Livingston. secretary-treasui'E!r.
Juniors-Dale McDaniel, South
Bend, Ind., president; Joe Royer,
Hickman,
vice president: Mary
Niceley, Benton, secretary-treasl.u;er.
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yers and Is designed to
reader
good working
of the legal history o!
Another current book
is "Who's Who in Labor"
by the Dryden Press.
Adding to the list of
and auto-biographical
have resulted from the
administration
is
Physician" by
T. Mclntire 1
the navy ani:l personal
of the late president.
"Snakes Ali>Je and How
Live" by C. N. Pope
photos and a key to the
Uon o! the snakes ol America.
Carl Sandburg Is represented
the recent additions to the
with an anthology
prl.sed of three
and Steel", "Slabs ot the
West", and "Good Morning
ca."

"I'M A
CHESTERFIELD FAN
BECAUSE THEY REALLY SATISFY"

~~sr~
SBB BARBARA S T A N WY C K IN
WARN B R BR OS. PI C T U R B

"CRY WOLF"

•

H
.
appentngs at
Swann D orm

Fifty Students

PASSENGERS RELY
ON COCA-COLA AND
TRAVEL REFRESHED

a little
I
ADVICE TO FRESHMAN

'

From your Arrow dealer

Atrow Sbirt.s-Whites,

•

stripes, solid colors.
from

$3.25

Arrow Tiel - Knits,
stripes, foulards, plaids.
from

$1

Arro·w Sport; Shirf.sOuts!anding :usortment
for Full.
from $4.2.5
A~row

UnderweM-

Shorts with grippers
from $1

Undershirts

from

ALWAYS .MILDER
BETTER TASTING
(OJ COOLER SMOKING

$.8.5

Ask us for "ARROW"-bet on the best!
' .,. ,
The buy-word of college men from Yale to U.C.l.A". ~
from Northwestern to Tulane.

GRAHAM & JACKSON
---ARROW SHIRTS-- -

PI.BASB return
empty bottles ~ romptl y
l amED UloiDEl AUTH.OIIITY

0~

nt! COCA-COI.A

PADUCAH COCA-COLA BOTI'I.JNG

CON.' AI>n' IY
CO~fPANY

0 190, n.. Caca-Col<a ec..p...,

